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ARRIVALS AND DISMISSALS, COVID SCREENING & NEW COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Dear Forest Bluff School Community, 

 

We are so excited to see your children for our first day of school on Monday, August 24th! In this 

email, we will share our new protocols to account for viral contagion concerns. We have done 

our best to come up with logical procedures for this year, and will take it a few weeks at a time. 

We hope this document answers many questions. In the first weeks, Anne Mahon, Lynn Jessen, 

Paula Preschlack and Iuditha Jager will be outside our buildings at arrival and dismissal times, 

helping to guide you and your children. Please see our attached map which details the flow of 

traffic for each level. We also recommend printing all of these documents for easy and frequent 

reference.    

 

BE SURE TO SEE THE “IMPORTANT” ITEM AT THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 4, WHICH 

NEEDS YOUR RESPONSE A.S.A.P. THANK YOU! 

 

Our large parking lot might remain fairly empty of village cars this fall, but please drive extra 

slowly and follow the regular direction of drivers to keep one another safe.  

 

Think of the main walkway to the building’s front doors as being the “hallway” of our school, 

and the school’s small parking lot, now blocked off to non-staff cars, as the “vestibule.” If you 

arrive early, this will be the area to wait for the school to open.   

 

Please see the attached map (PDF at bottom of this email) for traffic flow and walking flow. 

Generally, students will enter walkways from the NORTH and exit walkways to the WEST.  

 

**All adults and children over age two must wear facemasks outside on FBS property 

during arrivals and dismissals.** 

 

ARRIVALS: 

 

 

Secondary Level parents will drive up to the northern end of the Village lot and their adolescent 

will get out of the car and walk, along the grass, straight to the SL building door. Students can 

also park their bicycles in a newly located SL bike rack in that area.  

 

Elementary Level parents will drive up to the northern end of the Village lot. If you need to pull 

over, please use the spaces at the northwest corner of the village lot. Children will get out and 

walk onto the property without adult accompaniment, following the flow chart on the map.  

 

Children who ride their bikes to school will park their bikes in our racks on the east side as 

before. The flow on the east woodchip path goes NORTH, so Elementary students who bike are 

asked to stay by the school parking lot and enter the building using the main entrance to keep the 

walking flow one-way. 
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Primary Level families will park in the village lot and walk their children to the FBS parking lot 

and enter down the main walkway from the north, then around to the west side of the building to 

their child’s door. (Adults will continue south and exit down the stairs to the west, back into the 

village lot. You may also say goodbye to your child at the corner of the building and allow your 

child to walk independently to their outside classroom patio door. Adults will continue west and 

exit by the pine tree and one step. 

 

YCC families will park and walk down one of the two northern entrances to their outside patio 

door, then from Mrs. Tate’s classroom, walk up/north on the woodchip path and from Ms. 

Kelly’s classroom, join the traffic flow south to exit down the stairs to the village lot.  

 

This may all sound complicated but it should be very natural once we get going! Please look at 

the flow chart below and then look to us to point the way the first few days. There will also be 

signs and arrows on walkways to help guide you. Please inform your children that this is a new 

traffic flow so that we can maintain a social distance.  

 

DISMISSALS: 

 

To pick up your Secondary Level student, park at the north end of the village lot and wait in or 

stand near your car. Your adolescent will walk to your car along the northern side of the lot. 

 

Elementary Level families, park near the northern half of the village lot, preferably leaving the 

parking spots closest to the building for those with Primary aged children. (If you have children 

Primary age as well, of course pull in to one of those spots). Wait in your car or stand next to 

your car as in the past. Your child will walk to you from the FBS parking lot or from the exits on 

the west side. 

 

Primary Level families, park in the spaces closest to the building if possible or in the southern 

half of the village lot, and walk from the northern entrance down the side of the building to your 

child’s classroom patio door. Stand and wait as you did in the past. Your child will come out to 

you, then walk south and exit to the west.  

 

YCC families, park nearest the building, and walk to your child’s outer patio door. Enter from 

the north and flow the same walking pattern as described above under arrivals.  

 

 

Arrivals and Dismissal TIMES:   

 

We have divided families into two groups to stagger our arrivals and departures: 

Group I: Families with last name A-M 

Group II: Families with last name N-Z 

Group I will always be the earlier slot and Group II the latter.  

 

Arrival times: 

Group I: 8:25-8:35 

Group II: 8:35-8:45  
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Dismissal Times: 

Group I: 10:25-10:35 everyone the first two days and YCC all week.  

Group II: 10:35-10:45 everyone the first two days and YCC all week. 

 

We expect to go to approximate 11:30 dismissal for Primary, El and SL Level the third and 

fourth days, (W,Th) and stay until approximately 1:00 on Friday to add lunch for Elementary and 

SL students.  

 

From Wednesday onward, Elementary and Secondary Level children are expected to work at 

home for some of their afternoons at home, to ease into “school mode.” They will have an 

optional 3:00 pm check-in with their teachers via Zoom. A link will be provided to parent email 

addresses. 

 

Tentative schedule second week (August 31-Sept 4): 

• YCC and Primary dismissed around 11:30 

• Primary Extended Day dismissed around 1:00 

• Elementary and Secondary dismissed around 2:30 

More details on this schedule will be provided next week. We will watch the children to see how 

they are adjusting before making definite plans. Thank you for helping us extend patience to the 

children.  

 

 

DAILY COVID SCREENING: 

Every family and staff member will receive a text every school day morning to respond to.  

This text will be sent to one cell/smartphone number per household.  

Go to the link in the text (it is the same link every day) which will take you to a screening form 

to fill out. It looks like this: 

 

https://forms.gle/3eUuo6sa5XaRjYnM6 

 

Each child’s temperature must be taken and recorded in the form. 

Once you have filled out the form, you must respond to the text with one of two messages:  

 

“OK” (meaning all your answers were worry-free and your children are coming to school) 

 

or 

 

“HOME” meaning that your children will be staying home that day. If this is the case, the office 

will look at your form. You will have the ability to type a note in that form, such as “Sandy’s 

father is not feeling well and was just traveling. We are staying home to be cautious,” or, “Jane’s 

nose is running and she’s coughing but seems to feel fine, we are going to the doctor to see if it’s 

allergies.”  

 

If you respond to the first text which will be sent to you at 7:30am, you will not receive another 

one that day. If you do NOT respond, you will receive it again at 7:45am– if you respond, you 

will not get another. If you do NOT respond again, you will get a third text at 8:00am– this one is 

https://forms.gle/3eUuo6sa5XaRjYnM6
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your last chance to respond, because we need to see that your child was “all clear” by 8:10 when 

we process all the forms. We cannot allow any child or staff member to come to school until the 

form has been completed, and only if the questionnaire indicates “OK” to come to school.  

 

We feel that this home screening process is imperative to ensuring that our school can be in 

session in person. We will let you know if there comes a time when it no longer is necessary. 

 

We will send this text to you THIS FRIDAY morning, August 21, as a test run so we can see 

how well it works and address any initial issues before the first day of school. 

 

IMPORTANT:  

 

As soon as possible, please fill out this form: https://forms.gle/UyzRP5ESs2E3EaJt5 

and submit it. This form registers you so that we have the correct cell/smartphone number to use 

every time for this screening text. PLEASE GET YOUR DESIRED CELL/SMARTPHONE  

NUMBER TO US BY THURSDAY AT 1:00 if you can, so that we will be prepared for this dry-

run. Thank you!! 

 

COMMUNICATIONS 

 

Forest Bluff School is a small staff and we have a streamlined operation to keep our tuitions low 

and our community welcoming. This means that our teachers, also called Directors, have limited 

time to respond to parents. Their main focus is your children. In fact, because children’s needs 

are the priority at this school, parents are secondary. We value our communication with you 

greatly, but it means that there are times when we are not able to respond as quickly as you may 

wish; please know that we care and will get back to you as soon as we are able. There are ways 

that you can help us to make our communication smooth and more efficient during this unusual 

year: 

 

NOTES/CALLS TO THE OFFICE: 

 

In place of the written notes that you used to give to the office to distribute to your child’s 

teacher, you will now send messages using a Parent-to-School Communication Form that we 

have created for you through Googleforms: https://forms.gle/p1viJkzKfhsJUR6d7 

Fill it out and send it, and the office and your child’s teacher will check these electronic notes 

between 7:30am and 8:15am. If you send your message after 8:15am, your message will be read 

only by the office; your child’s teacher will be teaching until she/he gets a chance to see it just 

before dismissal times. If the message is urgent and arrived during teaching hours, the office will 

see it and will alert the teacher in person with a paper note under his/her classroom door or by 

walking to their outside patio.  

 

 

To communicate with you, the Directors have newly designated email addresses and google 

numbers to call you from. WE ASK THAT PARENTS DO NOT USE THESE EMAILS OR 

GOOGLE NUMBERS TO CALL THE DIRECTORS. There simply isn’t enough time in a 

teaching day to attend to children with the high standards of close attention that we hold dear at 

https://forms.gle/UyzRP5ESs2E3EaJt5
https://forms.gle/p1viJkzKfhsJUR6d7
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Forest Bluff and also read through emails and listen to voicemails.  You can help us keep our 

focus on the children by sending your requests for a phone conversation or any written messages 

through the office by using the Parent-to-School Communication form (first link above) and the 

office voicemail at 847-295-8338. Directors will make their calls back to you before and after 

school. We will not respond to messages or calls received in the evenings until the following 

business day to ensure that staff arrive at school rejuvenated to be with your children and having 

their lesson plans prepared. If you have an urgent matter, please call Paula Preschlack, Lynn 

Jessen, Haley Tate or Paula Lillard at home, but we ask that you reserve such calls for absolute 

emergencies so that we too can direct our full attention to supporting the school, the teachers and 

the children. 

 

We are blessed to work with you all, and look forward to seeing you very soon! Your children’s 

directors will be calling you before the end of the day Friday. Please look for another email over 

the weekend with answers to some of your more commonly asked questions and a video tour of 

the property and classrooms to show you how it will look on the first day of school! 

 

Warmest regards, 

 

Paula Lillard Preschlack 

For the Forest Bluff Directors 


